
 Here are your learning objectives and activities for this week: 

Year 6 Planning 
Week Commencing: 25.01.21 

Monday:  

 

   9:15 – 10:15 
Guided Reading 

Google Meet 9:15-10:15  
 
Can I use a variety of sentence structures?  

Have a look at the Google Slides document: ‘Can I use a variety of sentence structures?’ Choose a 1 or 2 
star to write a paragraph using simple, compound and complex sentences. Remember, we looked at 
how to build a complex sentence in English (week beginning 11.01.21) by adding extra clauses such as 
relative clauses. 

10:15 – 11:10 
Arithmetic 

Online independent paper copy Complete as many questions as you can on Arithmetic Paper 4 uploaded on Google Classroom. 
Don’t forget to play Times Table Rock Stars to take part in our USF competition. 

11:30 – 12:30 
Comprehension 

Online independent activity Complete the comprehension questions on ‘Comprehension 13’ uploaded on Google Classroom. Please 
write answers on a blank Google Document, or on paper. If you’ve got a printed copy, you are also 
welcome to send a photo. 
 

1:45 – 2:45 
PSHE 

Google meet 1.45 - 2.45 
Can I think about what embarrasses me 
and how I cope with embarrassment? 
 

Open P.S.H.E.1 in Google Classroom. Read the different scenarios on the first slide. Consider how 

embarrassed you might feel were each of these events to happen to you. When you have read each one, 

either cut and paste (on your computer) or cut out and stick down (on a printed copy) the scenarios 

onto the ‘Blushometer’ (slide 2). The higher up the Blushometer, the more embarrassed you think you 

would be. 

Now open P.S.H.E.2 in Google Classroom. Use your Blushometer ratings to help you to answer the 

questions. 

Tuesday:  

9:15 – 10:15 
Maths 

Google Meet 9:15 -10:15  
Can I add and subtract fractions? 1 
 

Register followed by maths teaching and an activity which will be uploaded to Google Classroom. 
We will be online to teach the maths lesson followed by an activity which will be uploaded to Google 
Classroom   
Video https://vimeo.com/470094960 

10:15 – 11:00  
Grammar 

Online independent activity  
Can I identify adverbs in a sentence? 

Using the Adverbs powerpoint to help remind you what they look like and what they do in a sentence. 
You can then complete the adverbs pdf. 

11:30 – 12:30 
English 

Google Meet 11:30-12:30 
Can I research, make notes and gather 
vocabulary about the digestive system? 

Today, you’re going to start collecting notes ready for your Big Write. So far, we have looked at the features in explanation 

texts, what the reader needs to be able to find, how important it is to think about layout and how to use a variety of simple 

and more complex sentences to add detail or give quick factual information. You have already looked at the digestive system in 

LCC so today you need to start pulling together all of the information you’re going to need. Together, we can plan your ‘How..’ 

or ‘Why..’ title and some sub-headings to help guide your planning and then the rest of the session will be your time to 

research/take notes and we’ll stay online if you’d like to ask anything. We have added a screenshot of the digestive system 

pages from ‘Anatomy’ to help give you some ideas. If you find an interesting fact that doesn’t fit in a particular paragraph, keep 

it for a ‘Did you know...?’ box. Other links to digestive system information:  

https://vimeo.com/470094960


https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z27kng8  

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/general-science/your-digestive-system/  

1:30 – 2:30 
L.C.C 

Can I identify a healthy lifestyle? This week we are looks describing what a healthy lifestyle is and why it is important. Have a look at the 
PowerPoint online and design a healthy lifestyle poster using the pdf, PowerPoint or your own paper. 

Wednesday:  

9:15 – 10:15 
English  

Google Meet 9:15 -10:15 English  
Can I draft my explanation text? 

Register followed by English drop-in. Today, you’re going to take all of the notes that you made yesterday and start 
drafting your digestive system explanation text. Play around with ideas, edit, check and re-read your work. Think 
about all of the technical vocabulary you can include and keep a list ready to make a glossary at the end. Don’t 
worry about pictures yet, just plan where you’d like them to go and how many you’d like. You can present your 
text however you’d like: on a double-page of paper, on a Google Doc or Google Slides. I will put a blank Google Doc 
and Google Slides document into Google Classroom for today should you wish to use them. You will continue 
drafting/writing independently tomorrow so please ask any questions during the drop-in today if you have any.  

10.15 – 11.00  
Grammar 

Online independent activity 
Can I identify expanded noun phrases in a 
sentence? 

Remind yourself what expanded noun phrase looks like using the ‘expanded noun phrase quiz’. Then 
have a go at answering the questions on the ‘expanded noun phrase’ pdf. If you whizz through this can 
you create your own questions about expanded noun phrases is the similar style. 

11:30 – 12:30 
Maths 

Google Meet 11:30-12:30 
Can I add and subtract fractions? 2 

We will be online to teach the maths lesson followed by an activity which will be uploaded to Google 
Classroom. 
Video https://vimeo.com/471344877 
 

1:30 – 2:30 
Religions and 
Worldviews 

Can I say why Hindus try to be good? This week we are starting a new unit about Hinduism. It should add to what you have already learnt in 

the lower part of Key Stage 2. You will need some paper and pencil as well as your brain! 

Look at the power point called Y6 RE Can I say why Hindus try to be good? and follow the instructions.  

Let’s see how good your memory is! 

Thursday:  

9:15 – 10:15 Online  -  9.15 - 10.15 

Warburtons have arranged a zoom 

meeting with us to talk about bread. 

Use today to complete some bread 

activities. There are some suggestions 

listed below. 

 
 

Warburtons Virtual Workshop 9.30 Year 6 

Can I develop my knowledge of the bread making process?  
 Can I explore a career in a food manufacturing company?  
The remote session will involve a Warburtons School Visitor delivering a 35 minute virtual session via Zoom or 

Teams. The session will cover:  

·         history of Warburtons; jobs at Warburtons; types of bread; the Eatwell Guide;   bread ingredients;  

·         a demonstration of how to make a bread roll. 

https://www.warburtons.co.uk/corporate/teaching-resources/bread-making-project 

 

10:30 – 11:30  
 

Independent online 
Can I write an explanation text?  

Continue writing your explanation text. If you have any questions, please send a private comment/email us.  In 
school, we would usually do a complete draft before your Big Write, but as many of you will be working online, you 
will be drafting and adapting as you go so what you’re writing now will be your Big Write. Add any 
pictures/diagrams and captions when you’re finished with the writing and make sure your sub-headings are clear.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z27kng8
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/general-science/your-digestive-system/
https://vimeo.com/471344877
https://www.warburtons.co.uk/corporate/teaching-resources/bread-making-project


1:30 – 2:30 Can I plan a fair test to show bacteria on 

bread? 

 

Today is all about bread. You can create a follow up activity of your choice. This could be setting up a 

bread experiment link this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ab-

4YRvbOP8&ab_channel=CBSLocalNews   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbSro5LWelk&ab_channel=QitepinScience 

You could try making bread and writing the recipe.  

You could also design a PowerPoint all about bread using the topics discussed this morning. 
 

Friday: 

 9:15 – 9:45 Google Meet 9:15 –9.45 

 

Assembly with Mrs Arnold  

10:00 – 11:00 
English 

Google Meet 10:00 -10:30 teach English 
Can I collect technical words to put into a 
glossary?  

Make sure that your Big Write is completed today. We’re going to meet for a shorter time to discuss how to take 
the technical vocabulary you have used in your explanation text and add it, alphabetically, to a glossary with clear 
definitions. Leave some space towards the end/bottom of your text for this.  

10:30 – 11:30 
Maths 

Independent online 
Can I add mixed numbers? 

Follow the White Rose PowerPoint and have a go at answering the questions on the PDF 
Video https://vimeo.com/471345176 
 

1:30 – 2:30  
PE 

Joe Wicks 
Achieve activities. 

Independent PE activities - Your choice of exercise or Joe Wicks’ ‘PE with Joe’. 
You can find old and new ‘PE with Joe’ sessions here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0k6XqfFEUo  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ab-4YRvbOP8&ab_channel=CBSLocalNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ab-4YRvbOP8&ab_channel=CBSLocalNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbSro5LWelk&ab_channel=QitepinScience
https://vimeo.com/471345176
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0k6XqfFEUo

